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clue a# Id the mystery of the disappear
ance of Clayson and bis companions.

Some ot the wheelmen who have come 
out t,his winter have had cyclometers 
attached and measured every foot of the 
road from Dawson to Bennett, potable 
among these was Mr. McLennan, of the

fejjSij
a long list of names of soubrettes, when, 
with a cutse that resembled in tone the 
Howl of a malamute he vigorously as- 
saulted the inoffensive hangers and 
stayed neitber.his hand or his profanity 
until the side of the tower was as clean 
as freshly sawed lumber, and a heavy
mass of paper and muslin was I) ing-on j bi^ Dawson trading hoirie of Melan

in hopeless confusion, nan, McFeeley & Co, He found the

The Klondike Nugget
(sswsoa-s aioatt* fa et a)

X. laauto oa.'LY and scmi-wcckly
ALLBt Bscs...---- -

tlon will see a no pul:® airar *wiht We Can Do
SOU and on the creeks 
ifnot greater, than w 
months ago. This wi 
cargoes for the be-1" 
long. Last season 
upon thousands of di 
lost through negligei 
pets in waiting until 1 
ment to get their fre 
consequence of tl 
hundreds of tons x ’ 
tered in scows at vat 
along the river, mi 
freight being a d 
owners.

It behooves inïén(|i 
to consider the fact 1 
son is short and the am

ie Way oft ........PaWlsbsrsIS ■ v ■
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THE EFFORT THAT FAILED.
■The effort which has been 

made by the News to drag the 
Nugget into the affairs of the 
Nugget Express has proven an 
ignominious failure. As has been 
previously stated in these col
umns, and as is well known to 
every man in Dawson who is ac
quainted with the affairs of the 
two enterprises, the Klondike 
Nugget and the Nugget Express 
were entirely separate and inde
pendent business concerns. The 
failure of the latter in no wise 
affected the former other than in 
the fact that the Nugget was a goods to be 
heavy creditor of the Express. A Such risks as
statement of account was ren- many of our business hov------ -—
dered, the assignee of the Ex- year are not justified, 
press at his request, not with the TWENTY "thousand

it is osttmatea
rivals from*tile «
so.ooo^mi

Held an Important Business Meeting 
_ Night.Clothing

Hats,
Famishing . 
Goods
Foot-wear

the street
Whether he was honest in his efforts t*ldistances to he according to the cyclo- 
clear the tower from did and new bills meter, just about as given by engineers, 
or whether one of the names in the list J. P. McLennan, a Daweou dry goods 
of soubrettes revived in bis mind recol- dealer, and brother of the McLennan 
lections which were unpleasant is not who came out on the biker left Skag-

way a few days ago to make* the run to 
the Klondike on a wheel.

Leaving March 7 on wheels for paw- 
son weie A. L. Stevens, cashier tor the 
Alaska Commercial Company, W. W. 
Ross and H. A. SteU, of Portland.

G. Coffy, manager for ..the McDonald 
Bonanza Klondike Mining Company, 
Ltd., .P. R. Ritchie, manager tor the 
British Canadian Gold Fields of the 
Klondike, Ltd., and A. C._ Ritchie, 
manager for a recently organized Scotch 
Klondike mining syndicate, left Skag- 
way March 16, for Dawson on bikes. 
Joe Schultz, Freo Crewe and his son 
Fred also started on wheels about that

4-. >
gesoluton Adopted Respecting the 

Census and a Communication Ad
dressed to Council. known. \ ”

Bicycles on the Yukon.(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The citizens committee held a meet- W. C. Granger, a mining engineer, 

last night The following mem- and F. D. Berg, owners of Klondike 
present: Col. Mctiregor, mining properties, who arrived last

Messrs. ddexane<ier McDonald, Auguste evening on tne Al-Ki, will make the 
Ultoel, Alexander Prndhomme, Thomas trip tp Dawson otf bicycles. D. Fox, 
FMcMullen, C. M. Woodworth and jr.. a civil engineer who is in the city, 

Joseph A. Clarke. ' will also leave this week for Dawson on
The communication which was recent- a wheel. These men, however, are by

no means the first to undertake the trip 
this greatf**trozen highway on the 

silent rolling.steed. '
The utility of the bike in the Yukon 

winter travel has been fully demon
strated the last three months, and it ii
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bers were

Pinska
1er Store"

ly received from the Yukon council, 
was laid on the table, and the secretary

ipostte Torn Chisholm's
sover

;was instructed to acknowledge its re-
ceipt- ’ X * ,

In view of the fact that favorable re
ports of the results uf the census are 

~ already known unofficially, a motion 
was introduced byMrX-tfiomaaMcMiil- 

, len and seconded/by Mr. Alexander Mc- 
L Donald, which read# as follows:

Whereas, The Yukon cotincil, 
through its different members, has 
Offered to. indorse the petition of this 
committee for two representatives on 

I the Yukon council whenever it was 
ibown that 600 British subjects were 
ttsident in the Yukon territory ; and 

: Whereas,"TEere has been considerable
in the-granting oil representation 

on (his council, and the taking of the 
ansns is now procèeding, arnd we be
lieve the enumeration will show within 

; « few days that the required numbei 
, — ire within the territory ; and
L» ,/K * Whereas, We do not wish to in any 

I way admit tlie necessity of a census 
1 being taken prior to t-e indorsement of 
B our petition ; threrefore it is hereby 
F ■ Resolved, Ttort the secretary be irt- 

WE ■ structed to address a communication to 
m 1 the Yukon council asking them if they 

E will indorse our petition as soon as the 
I number of British subjects is shown by 

Wÿ ■ the enumeration now in progress to be 
W_,e greater than the number stipulated by 
W" ■ them namely, 500. ,

The resolution was unanimously car-

E.C A,
considered that w 
wheel will hereafter hold a place of 
honor and usefulness in .the tar-north.

IUI

-im? any share in the assets, but 
' for the purpose of satisfying the

New Cyanide Process, ,1^..
Prot. S. B. Christy, ot tbe mining de-]=SS«5S5|—vs.-s5.-sps:

and silver from cysBide solutions by Nugget, and the Express. Should from every section of the coun- 
eiectrolysis. any of these gentlemen desire try, according to late newspaper
—The new process has all tbe advant- further information in'the mat- reports from the Sbund metTOp-

iH'EEES
its chief difficult/, me necessity for As for this cowardly sheet, the heavily represented. The rash 
cupelling an enormous weight of lead "News, and its contemptible man- to Nome is bound to reach tre- 
cathodes in order to recover gold from Steele_ who, We under- mendous proportions by rewvm

stand, is «»b to be kicked out of of tho attending circum«an«e_ 
new process seems adapted to existing his j K)si t ion, as hé was once Ordinarily, it has happened 
conditi^ypf and provided only that be kicked out of his office by one of that gold discoverletB have taken 
has some guarantee that it will be pro- the owners of the sheet, we have place in countries difficult of ac- 
periy installed and operated, Prof. merely to say at this time that cess, to reach California, thesrïr5œas2nr£ ch„dre„,hoPiA,
citizen of the state. Although the new very apt to bum their fingers. to cross hundreds of nsttas of t - 

have stood the rigors of the low tem- process is very simple, it requires good Steele, who is 'a craven by na- desert and mountains,
perature as well, it seems, as those who technical management for its success, ture, seeks, through inuendo and difficulties incident To the trip
have walked The pedestrian gamed a Prof Christy does not recommend it for suggestion, to convey impressions into Dl.WSon in the early days 
freedom of circulation of blood from small plants, working irregularly; he ,. , , . , ,, ,. . . .
the action of walking, while the wheel- considers the usual zinc process better which h IS coward heart tells hi in are jet fresh m the minds Of.^ 
man, so he contends, kept in a tingling adapted for these. He recommends it are false and which hé dare not most of OUr citieens.
g low. from the constant vibration of the only for use in large establishments in come out and state as facts. The But the journey from Seattle
wheel in its deviations on the path and continuous operation and under good Nugget will not run away from to Nome is another matter. The 
the little jars incidental to wheel riding technical management. For the* it any is8Ue which he may raise. If worst the gold-seeker needs to 
in general. The slight vibration of the has the great advantage over all pro- , J .... , , ... . . u » -
handle ba.s, said Ml. McLennan, who cesses yet proposed for the recovery of he Wante th® PubllC fujniahed f®ar IS a touch of seasickness, 
came out several weeks ago, keeps the gold and silver from cyanide solutions, with a few chapters of personal 
hands warm and the movement of the that it returns the gold and silver free history, the Nugget W$U give the 
legs gives action to the flow of blood in frpm admixture with base metals, and facts, and will not adopt Steele’S 
the lower part of the body and limba in a pure state ready for the mint, with- underhanded tactics, either.

The wheel was used on the trail be- out any auxsliarly fire process. t- , ,
tween Skagway and Dawson to sortie * ~ -———'—A square, open 800 mSIUy a-r-n.-i  
small extent during the winter of Isas Last Chance Operations. newspaper argument is some- one difficulties to contend against
99, but it was not until this winter that Last Chance creek and ita adjoining thjng beyond Steele's capacity which met. the Klondike pioneer

operations Zing the past winter, or comprehension. He must be m his travels into this countiy% 
Some fine properties in this locality contemptible or nothing. If, Once hé steps aboard 
have been developed, and unquestion- however, he ÎS hot Satisfied With at Seattle, he has noth! 
ably the result of the çiean ttp-wiii be the notoriety which he has al- ther to worry him until he steps 
most satisfactory. Vreps.atior., for ready httd, the Nugget’will^r- onto the beach.
of the most notable instances of sye 11181 11111 w,th more, ad lib., 
tematic effort is evidenced on two bench 
claims whîcB“Tre located on the left 
limit, second tier, opposite the lower 
half of No. 13 and the 
No. 12, aliove discovery 
ties are owned by Sid Wat 
eral associate». From a point in the 
"fice of the hillside, about 500 feet 
above the bed of the creek, a tunnel has 
been driven 460 feet in length which 
top» the benclrclaim* 45 feet below the

A little review ot the subject of bicycle 
travel on tbfe Yukon river revealTtBertation

‘Eldorado” fact that many persons, perhaps a Iron 
dred went from"* here to Dawson on 

that a corre
spondingly large number rode from 
Dawson to the coast on silent steeds.

The bicvclevbas been taken into even 
a more remarkable track of northern 
travel this winter, and is now receiving 
its test of endurance on the trail Of 
frozen ice that forms Ihe icy rial down 
the Yukon from Dawson to Nome.

It is notable that some of the wheels 
which have been used in the journey 
from Dawson to Skagway have arriven 
ntre in apparently as good condition as 
when they started on the journey, and 
that after having given almost constant 
service.

The men who have come out on wheels

is or; rof Miiy fnntieT
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(WWW xsried, and in accordance with its terms 
the secretary was instructed to forward 

|;the following letter to the council':
To the Honorable the Commissioner and 

Members of the Ynk in Council, Daw
son, Y. T.
Honorable Sir and Gentlemen . lam 

instructed by the citizens' committee to 
communicate with you, and ask it your 

I honorable council will indorse our pe
tition for representation of the citizens 
of the Yukon territory, upon yonr 
honorable council, as soon as the num
ber of British subjects is shown by the 
enumeration now in progress to be 
greater than the number stipulated by 
you as necessary to secure your indorse
ment of onr petition, namely, 500.

I enclose you a copy of the resolution 
passed so instructing me.

I am also instructed to acknowledge 
receipt by the committee of your letter 
and copy of resolution passed regard- 

I htg.your position on the question of itr- 
I corowattng Dawson as a town or city.
[ /T have the honor to be, honorahle<sir 
I and gentlemen, your obedient servant,
1 JOSEPH A. CLARKK,
■T fcctttary of the" Citizens Committee. 

Considerable discussion was had re- 
g the status of the committee's 
is, and in order to be able to act 

jRntmediately on any new developments 
if Pi*qh might arise, the committee 
F eluded to convene again at 8 :80 e-'clock 

■ p. m. next Thursday^—
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and there is not a great deal of 
danger of that. He has no pre
cipitous mountains to cross, no 
boat to build, no rapids to run- 
in fact, none of the-thouHand and

/son Sawmill 
& Building Co.

■

OLW. HOBBS, PROF. it became common. The rarity of the 
vehicle on the trail was such until last 
fall as to cause remarks of the success
ful progress: of a hiker, but now the 
wheelman, the last few weeks, has come 
and' gone with little more glory for his 
^mmipWSÎîmeiit pian the man who has 
walked from Dawson to the sea.

■m fas b<
ink tintractors & Builders far-

■Manufacturers of
----

>KS, LIME & LUMBI In consequence, the rush to 
Nome will assume proportions

ÜÜ^MlMi
lundreds 
y of tho

THE SHIPPINI SEASON.
The arrival of steamboat 

bait of cers and crews, and the fabt that 
proper-j the various craft along the river

and sev-

Folluwing close upon the attainment 
of popularity of-the wheel as a winter 
vehicle in the Yukon basin, comes thé 
announcement that the automobile, or 
auto car, now so popular throughout 
tlie states and other parts uf the world, 
is to be given a trial shortly on a trip 
from Skagway to Dawson. Another agi
tation as regards the rubber footed steed, 
was before the Yukon commissioners 
some time ago, in regard to a fire 
engine, ft .was believed that such a 
vehicle- would ruu over the streets of

much greater than
would be the»
will go for the nove

ü*, . , thing, and magy of them, when 
are bomg geoenUly overhaul,^ hBV<| Nom# wlu
and repaired, wry. aa> r««tod«r ^ Ynlmeto Daw«oi
that the season of open naviga
tion is not far distant.

There will, in all probability, . f ..
be a Imw aTb^on.an.1. when hundred. .

creased consumption Of general ... Kl< ...
commodities, bat more particu- 
larly from the amount of heavy 
machinery which will be brought 
in for mining purposes. Two 
things have been amply demon
strated during the present win-

offl-
8 in Builders’ Supplies

Houtefltters and Undertêkefl
it:
iiîkrr 1

/

But the very fact that Nome is 
easy to reach ia aguinHt tne pros-

con-

Iure
the face of the tunnel on- a wooden 
track in two cars which haveli capacit, 
of 16 buckets icach. About 376 feet from 
the mouth of the tunnel a large body of 
low grade gravel was found. The own
ers secured dumping ground on
creek claim No. 13. Adam has been 
constructed on the nnpér half df 13 for 
the purpose of controlling the flow of 
water. A surface tramway will sofa be 
built fr. m the tunnel to dumping 
ground in the creek, and jbe gravel 
will I* washed in eloice boxe» we fast 

days is the average time between Daw- M il can ** extracteil. Mining opera- 
Not a Bill Bosrd. son and Bennett on a wheel. The best «<*» «»»• be conducted with the assist-

kr.;;y_Fo,-tbe past several months, in fact part 01 the road far wheeling, is.that ance °f. * |E-la« rse jxiWer beilei and 15
*vt« since its erection, the fire belli part leading immediately out of Daw- sleam P°'ntl1' Mr. Wsixer and his

I (he corner of Front and Fouith son. Leroy Pelletier, a mining man WK:iales "iD work. their properties suc-
has been freely used by the pub- and representative ot the New York csefuily during the entire summer ses- 

^ *11 ■ place for posting bills. In Times in the north tor a long time, re- SOHl *be preeeot time, six men.ar
JBpIbe structure haa been plastesetl cently came out on a wheel, making thé engage 1 in the peeparateiey operationa

*ith everything in the way of advertise- ,run half way from Dawson in tw» and a Refused doer Water
glints, mualio bangers eight feet square, half day «.After that tberoad was rough . -n . ■. ■ ' —? ...
(*«^0 written "dog for sale" notice, ,„d h, w„ eight d.y»”lt^eU,er m»k. the H^t" ^ÎSTlStoTL 
|%ly 2,4 inches in dimension, until itjmg the trip to Bennett. he^™t 7mo ™ VZjl

manchsoeed to b,; standing^ reaclwd^e tÏÏàSh of t^LnO,. ‘^'? ***“*? P* " ^ U S Bot*

from î iT I“st acoss the s.reet Mr. C’arlf's machme gave out at S.l- ..«L 0n . . ,
from the fire tpsaar whim a membertif tirtr -nq i— j ___ ^ ____ - . Not 00 yoer life," said be. VIItbnlimda^U^emne tionT^, t^ dS-Ï ^ Sml like inching . Britisher

coating o. theater poaurt do which the Fred Claysen, »bo dienwemnd ow-tbe ***' 1 ^Ver uke anotb<r
paste wa, scarce y dry had been put on trail while coming froZrLwson, M ----------------- -
t«e tompraad the fireman stopped to had awheel which he used as far»» Marshal Tanner bad trouble with him 
see what the big hangers had to say. Selkirk, where it gave out. This wheel 'ater-as > would ,n,iat on ‘«king his 
tie read slowly down W*il hMman to 11. expected in time to furnish a valnswS* Abm.

■ -r. - x. <x' : x

Eagle» In New York.
It may interest the proud birds of 

Dawson to know that a gathering of 
members ot the Fraternal Order of

s
Èm

Dawson satisfactorily and quickly, and 
that it would, not only give the service 
of rapid travel and'good pumping, but 
would be far less costly in maintenante 
than a team of horses in" that lauit 
where tiay anfl oats are imported from 
countries thousands of miles distant

m►

♦.♦r
-is
m

*
Square theater, New York. when dis
tinguished members of the order, from 
*11 over the country will be present and 

i -when, it is needless to say, the eagle 
i W*H scream as never before. Although 
L drder started on the Pacific coast 
[ only two years ago, it now spreads • ita 
; *ings over the entire North American

continent.

ï Vf'f :v''.Æ»5g

The story tal 
York yellow, jot 
pronpeetivA war betwe 
and capitalists at Î 
the imagination 01

xi 'AR6E9-
and at big expense.

The greatest numlwr of wheelmen to 
start over the Skag way-Dawson trail on 
wheels- have been those going m, hut 
several have come out Teri to fourteen

10SP1TAL.
■m1DAWSON.

« Each Floor, 
a Day, Medical Attendance

SB.00

an
lions will be conducted almost Nights. The im 
exclusively by mean» of ma- of the vy-f 
cbinerv. 2nd. The larger the 
plant operated, the more econ
omical it will bet in the end.

For these
which go out for machinery will 
call for heavy boilers 
gibes in place of the 
lively light affairs such as v 
used ou many claims during the gold. Act 
peat Winter. narrator, a

-nxero is every teason for belief of Uncle - 
that Dawson will i * 
a supply of prov 
coming yw as w, 
fall. - No matter 
the Nome stamped 
tiro town during the earl

A r,

gore at Nome as 
stretch of gold pr 
There la a jiictu 
dredgers, galling 
perato miners, 1 
teeth, engaged i
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